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The new time-dependent one-dimensional code WALLPSI to calculate wall temperature, erosion rates,
and concentrations of trapped, chemically bonded, absorbed, and mobile hydrogen inside the wall has
been developed. To study basic physics processes, WALLPSI is coupled to the 1-D edge plasma transport
code EDGE1D. The results of self-consistent plasma–neutrals–wall modeling with WALLPSI/EDGE1D
which show strong plasma–wall coupling are presented. Variation of hydrogen inventory in the wall in
response to the changing plasma impact is discussed. Oscillatory behavior and thermal instability of
plasma in contact with hydrogen saturated wall are modeled.

� 2009 Published by Elsevier B.V.
1. Introduction

Plasma–surface interaction (PSI) processes are crucial for ITER
and future magnetic fusion reactors. Important PSI-related issues
are: (i) maintaining high performance burning plasma (e.g. density,
recycling, and fuel isotope control); (ii) prediction of power load
handling; (iii) evaluation of wall erosion and re-deposition, migra-
tion of material, wall material mixing; and (iv) assessment of
retention and permeation of hydrogen isotopes in wall materials.
To address these issues, sophisticated integrated modeling tools
are urgently needed.

However, so far the chemistry, retention, and transport of
hydrogen isotope species in wall material as well as the dynamics
of composition of multi-material surfaces are not well understood
and there is very limited experience in the coupled plasma–wall
modeling [1,2]. The classical effects of wall pumping and chemical
sputtering which are known since long ago and are crucial for recy-
cling and density control in tokamaks have not been modeled self-
consistently with hydrogen wall inventory yet. Moreover, recent
experiments showed that during long-pulse discharges the wall
conditions can change from gas pumping to gas release [3,4] lead-
ing to uncontrollable increase in plasma density, formation of X-
point MARFE, and degradation of plasma confinement [5]. Simple
analytical models [6] highlighted that interaction of plasma with
hydrogen saturated wall could cause thermal plasma instability
resulting in massive gas desorption from wall and triggering the
plasma detachment and MARFE formation.

First continuum codes for hydrogen transport in wall appeared
30 years ago (e.g. DIFFUSE [7]) and, since that time, there was little
Elsevier B.V.
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progress in continuum modeling capability, whereas large amount
of new PSI data were obtained in experiments and by Molecular
Dynamics simulations.

We developed the wall and plasma–surface interaction (WALL-
PSI) code to calculate wall temperature, erosion rates, and concen-
tration of absorbed, mobile and trapped particle species in wall
materials (Section 2). The code incorporates new approaches: (i)
modeling of dynamics and transport of specific traps produced
due to chemical bond breaking and of hydrogen inventory in-there,
(ii) non-diffusive transport of hydrogen species via convection di-
rected toward the plasma facing surface (PFS) in the implantation
region due to nano-voids created by incident particles for a ns or
longer timescales, (iii) moving PFS interface, (iv) dependence of dif-
fusion coefficient on hydrogen concentration and on degree of
material amorphization, and (v) interface and infrastructure neces-
sary for WALLPSI coupling to plasma transport codes. These ap-
proaches allow WALLPSI to simulate more confidently: highly
non-equilibrium kinetics of hydrogen, retention and release of
hydrogen species from room up to sublimation temperatures, rates
for chemical erosion and radiation enhance sublimation (RES), wall
pumping via co-deposition, and saturated wall condition for major
fusion-related materials.

In the paper we: (i) present results on hydrogen transport and
inventory in wall materials (Section 3), (ii) discuss WALLPSI cou-
pling to our EDGE1D code developed to model the 1-D transport
of plasma and neutrals (Section 4), and (iii) report on initial WALL-
PSI/EDGE1D studies of self-consistent plasma-wall coupling and
featured instabilities (Section 5).

We use acronyms for convective (CN) and diffusive (DF)
transport, reactions (RC), implantation region (ImR), plasma facing
surface (PFS), coolant facing surface (CFS), and broken bond (BB)
traps.
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2. WALLPSI model

WALLPSI considers transport of particles and heat in the wall
along coordinate z, the depth into the wall. The model domain in-
cludes: PFS at z = 0, bulk, and CFS at z = d. At present, there are
two sorts of particles in the wall: hydrogen isotope atom (de-
noted as h) and atom of base material (base). In future we intend
to increase the number of particles to simulate multi-isotope gas
and multi-material wall. Hydrogen species are: mobile interstitial
atoms, hydrogen trapped in various ‘stationary’ irregularities of
the bulk such as vacancy, dislocation, etc; hydrogen adsorbed at
PFS and CFS. We also distinguish the case when hydrogen is
chemically bonded to the base material atoms in the bulk and
at the PFS (e.g. sp2 and sp3 bonding in carbon-based materials
or covalent bonding in beryllium). In this case the species are
associated with ‘non-stationary’ traps (broken bond traps) created
and destructed dynamically by projectile particles. The species
associated with base material are: unperturbed lattice atom
(lat), atom with broken chemical bond (bb), and mobile recoil
atom. The total density of base atoms is fixed and equal to the
average density Nbase of material under consideration. We con-
sider various processes associated with species migration (mig),
bond breaking (br), sputtering (spt), destruction (ds), recombin-
ative desorption (rec), and many others. The process can be of
two types: thermally activated (th) and caused by collisions with
projectile particles (c).

We use the following notation. The three-indices quantity Nk
i;j

denotes the particle species density, where index k distinguishes
particles at the surface (k = s) and in the bulk (k = v); index i stands
for the particle sort, i = {h,base}; index j denotes the type of particle
as mobile (j = m), trapped (j = tr), or associated with broken bond
(j = bb). The process denoted by index n = {mig,br,spt,ds,rec} is
characterized by its frequency mi;j;k

l;n (or reaction rate coefficient
ai;j;k

l;n ), where indices i, j,k have the same meaning as above, index
l = {th,c} denotes the type. T(i, j ? i0, j0) denotes rates associated
with processes (th + c) resulting in transition of the particle species
i in region j to the particle species i0 in region j0.

At present, WALLPSI solves the system of nine coupled equa-
tions: (1) 1-D CN/DF/RC equation for density Nm

h;m of mobile hydro-
gen; (2) 0-D RC equation for hydrogen retained at PFS and CFS, Ns

h;m

(we consider these species as mobile since particles can migrate
along the surface); (3) 1-D CN/RC equation for density of BB-traps
Nm

base;bb; (4) 1-D CN/RC equation for BB-traps filled with hydrogen
Nm

h;bb; (5) 0-D RC equations for Ns
base;bb and Ns

h;bb at PFS; (6) 1-D
CN/RC equation for density Nm

h;tr of hydrogen retained in stationary
traps (density profile Nst(z), hydrogen capacity, and binding energy
for these traps are prescribed); (7) 1-D CN/DF/RC equation for den-
sity of recoil base atoms Nm

base;m; (8) 0-D equation for velocity Vsurf of
PFS movement, and (9) 1-D conductive heat transfer equation to
calculate the profile of wall temperature Twall(z, t). Further in this
section we briefly discuss a few equations, whereas the detailed
description will be given in [8].

Equations describing the densities of hydrogen species
j = {m, tr,bb} in the bulk have the form: oNv

h;j=ot ¼ �oUh;j=ozþ
Sv

h;jðz; tÞdj;m þ
P

j0 ½1� d0j;j�Tðj; v ! j0;vÞ � Nv
h;jm

h;j;v
c;spt� Vsurf oNv

h;j=oz. Here
Uh;j ¼ �dj;mDmoNv

h;j=ozþ Nv
h;jV

conv
h;j is the flux (DF + CN), dj,m is Kro-

necker symbol (di,j = 1, if i = j, and di,j = 0, otherwise), Sv
h;j is the

source of implanted projectile hydrogen atoms, the third term in
rhs stands for various transition processes between the species,
Vconv

h;j is convective velocity directed outward (Vconv
h;j <0) due to

migration through voids produced by bombardment which we cal-
culated as Vconv

h;j ¼ v�
P

iCprj;ihiðzÞ=U� where summation is over all
projectile particle species i, Cprj;i is incident flux,
hiðzÞ ¼ 1� erf ðz=hRiiÞ, hRii denotes the penetration range, v� is
characteristic velocity at critical flux U� which are the fitting
parameters. The boundary condition on Uh,j(z = 0) expresses the
flux balance at PFS/bulk interface.

Frequencies of thermally activated processes have Arrhenius
form: mi;j;k

th;l ¼ mlgl expfEi;j;k
l =½kBTwall�g, where ml is typically jump at-

tempt frequency mbase = 1012/s with correction factor gl, Ei;j;k
l is the

sum of activation energy and specific heat, kB is Boltzmann con-
stant. Collisional frequencies are calculated as: mi;j;k

c;l ¼
P

pJprj;pr
i;j;k
l

where summation is over all projectile species, Jprj,p(z) is scalar flux
of projectile p at depth z, ri;j;k

l is typically the averaged Thompson-
like cross-section with threshold Ei;j;k

l . We employ the concentra-
tion-dependent diffusion coefficient for mobile hydrogen:
Dm = Dth[1 + {Uh/kBTwall}Ch{1 � Ch}] + Dc, where Dl ¼ Dam

l camþ
Dorig

l ð1� camÞ, l = {th,c}, cam is the degree of amorphisation, Dam
th

and Dorig
th are thermally-activated diffusion coefficients in amor-

phous and original material state, Dc describes projectile-induced
random walk, Di¼am;orig

l / mh;m;v
l;mig ; Uh < 0 is the characteristic of H–H

interaction energy, Ch ¼
P

jN
v
h;j=Nbase is total concentration of

hydrogen. This dependence reflects the fact that generally diffusive
flux is driven by the gradient of chemical potential which is a func-
tion of concentration of species [9]. We kept Dm be positive to
avoid instabilities caused by binodal and spinodal decomposition
at high concentrations [9].

Equations for hydrogen species j = {m,bb} at PFS have the form:
dNs

h;j=dt¼Hs
h;jS

s
h;j�Ns

h;jN
s
h;ja

h;j;s
th;rec�Ns

h;jm
h;j;s
c;rec�Ns

h;j

P
km

h;j;s
k;ds þ

P
j0 f½1� dj;j0 �

Tðj;s$ j0;sÞþTðj;s$ j0;mÞg, where Ss
h;j is the source due to capture

of projectile hydrogen species; Hs
h;j is surface coverage by unoccu-

pied cites, other terms in rhs describe desorption via Langmuir–
Hinshelwood mechanism, Eley–Rideal mechanism, collision-in-
duced and thermal desorption, and transitions.

We also present the equation for density of base atoms with
broken bonds: dNm

base;bb=dt ¼ �½ðNm
base;bbÞmax � Nm

base;bb�
P

km
base;lat;m
k;br �

½Nm
base;bb � Nm

h;bb�
P

km
base;bb;m
k;ds þ Nm

h;bb

P
km

h;bb;m
h;ds � Nm

base;bbm
base;bb;m
c;spt � oNm

baee;bb

Vconv
base;bb=oz � Vsurf oNm

base;bb=oz, where the first and second terms de-
scribe creation and destruction of BB-traps, the third stands for
bond cancellation rates in destruction of traps populated by hydro-
gen, the fifth term describes convective transport.

To calculate the velocity Vsurf of plasma facing surface move-
ment, we solve material flux imbalance equation: Nbasedzsurf/
dt = NbaseVsurf = Cin,base � Cout,base, where Cin,base is the flux of depos-
ited projectile particles (adsorbed and implanted), Cout,base is the
flux of ejected particles, which contain base material atoms. Note
that groups of incorporated processes causing these ejectiles can
be associated with physical and chemical sputtering, RES and ther-
mal sublimation.

The particle and energy reflection coefficients, profile of im-
planted hydrogen atoms, penetration range, profile of scalar flux
of projectiles in matter, distribution of recoil atoms, and sputtering
yields were pre-calculated by TRYDIN code [10], averaged over
Maxwellian distributions of incident particles, fitted and tabulated.

3. Hydrogen inventory modeling

Consider the build-up of hydrogen inventory starting from vir-
gin wall material (assume graphite). Along with breaking the
chemical bonds (production of BB-traps), plasma ions and neutrals
impinging the wall with energy Eo also cause amorphization that
affects the mobile hydrogen diffusion. For E > 20 eV, cross-sections
for bond breaking are rather large, so that Nm

base;bband Ns
base;bb in-

crease and tend to saturate depending on irradiation dose. Even
at room Twall in amorphous state, BB-traps are rapidly populated
due to migration of mobile hydrogen atoms because of relatively
small reported migration energy. Concentration of hydrogen in
BB-traps is measured in some tokamaks showing Nm

h;bb/
Nbase � 0.1–0.4 dependent on type of graphite and tile position.
To match these numbers we suggest that destruction frequency



Fig. 1. Comparison of WALLPSI results with experimental data for D retention in graphite (blue) and beryllium (red) is given in left panel. Middle panels display inventory of
mobile (top) and BB-trapped (bottom) deuterium as functions of wall temperature (curves correspond to different irradiation doses). Temporal evolution of the profile of
mobile D in graphite is shown on right panel. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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P
k mbase;bb;m

k;ds is by factor 3–1.5 larger than BB-trap production
P

km
base;lat;m
k;br .

In experiments reviewed in [11], the retained dose for D in
pyrolitic graphite (Fig. 1, left) is consistent with concentration of
hydrogen filling BB-traps at 0.4 level and m� � 10�6 m/s,
U� � 1023 m�2 s�1. Comparison of WALLPSI with experimental
data showing good agreement is given in Fig. 1, left.

As expected, concentration of mobile hydrogen Nm
h;m strongly

depends on Twall. The WALLPSI calculations of mobile
Im ¼ Ns

h;m þ
R

Nm
h;mdz and trapped It ¼ Ns

h;bb þ
R
½Nm

h;bb þ Nm
h;tr �dz

inventories for a graphite wall irradiated by deuterium are dis-
played on Fig. 1 (middle). Since migration energy of deuterium in
amorphous ImR is small �0.5 eV, Im practically exponentially de-
creases with Twall (Fig. 1, top). By contrast, It is practically constant
for Twall < 700 K since C–H bond energy is �4 eV. Im has pro-
nounced dependence on incident dose, but not It. At low Twall

and doses enough for saturation, Im is substantially larger It, pro-
viding strong sensitivity of hydrogen output on varying plasma
conditions.

At high incident fluxes and low Twall the accumulation of all
hydrogen species in ImR up to Ch � 1 results in substantial de-
crease in diffusion coefficient and may cause spinodal instability.
In this case, the dominant role plays induced convection. This
non-diffusive transport limits concentrations of mobile hydrogen
at reasonable level Ncr/Nbase � 1/2 determined by values of pre-
scribed velocity v� for any incident flux U > U� as follows from
the simplified flux balance: Ncrm�U=U� ¼ Uð1� apÞ, ap is the back-
scattering coefficient dependent on projectile energy. Evolution of
profile of mobile hydrogen for graphite irradiation by 100 eV D+ is
shown on Fig. 1, right. As seen, in about two seconds, the concen-
tration of mobile particles tends to become flat over ImR and deter-
mines the saturation level.

4. EDGE1D plasma model

EDGE1D model mimics the 1-D cross-field transport of plasma
and neutral gas in tokamaks. The system of five coupled equations
is given to calculate the profiles of plasma (n) and neutral gas (N)
densities; electron (Te), ion (Ti) and neutral gas (TN) temperatures.
Periodic boundary conditions are assumed at x = 0. Plasma is trans-
ported along coordinate x from source region (0 < x < D) to the wall
at x = L. The plasma particle (Gext) and power (We and Wi) inputs
are uniformly distributed over 0 < x < D. The gas evacuation time
in the SOL (D < x < L) is spump. Continuity equations are given for
plasma on/ot = �oUp/ox + Gext + Gcol, and neutrals oN/ot = �oUN/
ox � N/spump � Gcol, where Up = nVc � Dpon/ox and UN = �(DN/
Ti)oNTN/ox are fluxes; Gcol = KionnN � Krecn

2, DN = Ti/[Min(Kion + K-
recn/N + Kcx)], Mi is the mass of ion; Dp and Vc are the prescribed
cross-field diffusion coefficient and convective velocity of plasma
ions; Kion, Krec, and Kcx denote the rate coefficients, respectively,
for hydrogen ionization, recombination, and charge exchange pro-
cesses. Heat transfer is described by the set of equations for
j = {i,e,N}: oEj/ot = �oQj/ox �Hj + Pj + Wj, where Ej = 3njTj/2,
Qj = qj + 5UjTj/2, qj = �kjoTjox, kj = 3njvj/2, Pj = {Uj/n}onTj/ox;
n(j = N) = N. Sink terms are He = Qei + Limpn2 + LradnN + IoGcol, Hi =
QiN � Qei + Qcol, HN = �QiN � QeN, Qcol = EiKrecn � ENKionn, QiN = Kcx

(NEi � nEN), Limp and Lrad are radiation loss rates for impurity and
hydrogen atoms which depend on plasma parameters; Io = 13.6 eV;
Qei = (Te � Ti)uei describes energy exchange via Coloumb collisions.
We assume that impurity concentration is the fixed fraction fimp of
plasma density.

At the plasma–wall interface, x = L, we use the following bound-
ary conditions: Up = nCsh, UN = CN,in � apUp � CN,out, Qe = ceTenCsh,
Qi = ciTinCsh, QN = WN,in � EN,pUp �WN,out, where CN,in = NCN/4 is
the flux of atoms on wall, CN is the thermal velocity of Maxwellian
atoms, and Cs is the ion sound speed, c denotes heat transmission
factor, Csh = Cssin(i), i is the angle between the wall and magnetic
field line. When coupled, EDGE1D passes the influxes whereas
WALLPSI returns the outfluxes and ap.

In WALLPSI/EDGE1D modeling we consider input parameters
close to those in DIII-D tokamak: L = 0.4 m, D = 0.1 m, We =
Wi = 1.2 MJ/m3. We prescribe the profiles to anomalous cross-field
plasma transport coefficients P = {Dp,v,Vc} in the power law form:
P = A, for 0 < x < D, and P = A + (B � A) [(x � D)/(L � D)]b, for
D < x < L. We assume fimp = 0.05 and that the transport is rather
fast: AD = BD = 1 m2/s; AV = 10�4, BV = 1 m/s; Av = 0.3, Bv = 1 m2/s,
b = 8 and provide plasma profiles close to those observed in DIII-
D edge. Calculations were done for deuterium and graphite wall.

5. Coupled plasma–wall modeling

In EDGE1D, the plasma particle balance is determined by ion
source Gsrs = GextD, volumetric gas pumping Gpump =

R
N/spumpdx,

and wall pumping Gwal = (1 � ap)Up + CN,in � CN,out. Initial plasma
profiles are obtained running EDGE1D to steady state (�1 s)
assuming fixed recycling coefficient a = 0.9 (ap = a, CN,out = aCN,in)
for given spump and Gsrs = 5 � 1020 m�2 s�1. Then we start self-con-
sistent WALLPSI/EDGE1D iterations studying the plasma parame-
ter evolution during discharge with several seconds duration Tdis.
Total particle exhaust rate Gexh = Gpump + Gwal is strong non-linear
function of edge plasma parameters. Gwal depends on incident
plasma flux Up, energy of projectile particles, and wall inventory;
whereas Gpump depends on neutral density profile. When wall is
far from saturation, it can be the dominant hydrogen sink retaining
almost 100% of implanted flux, however initial flux Up � 1021

m�2 s�1 is large and can saturate the wall in time t < Tdis. In the case



Fig. 2. Temporal variation of plasma temperature near the wall (left top panel) and of deuterium recycling coefficient (left bottom). Evolution of plasma temperature (middle
panel) and density (right) profiles corresponding to the MARFE-like collapse of edge plasma 20 < x < 40 cm.
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when spump < 10�6 s is extremely small, Gexh > Gsrs during Tdis and
discharge ends with the low density and the high temperature
which has rather flat profile. For 10�6 < spump < 3 � 10�5 s, Up is
not decreasing and the wall due to continuous irradiation has time
to saturate (in a way shown in Fig. 1, right). In saturation phase,
wall pumping gradually decreases and plasma parameters vary
slowly (for example, when calculating for t > Tdis for spump � 10�5 s,
edge Te decreases from 80 eV to 20 eV during 100 s). For
spump � 3 � 10�5 s, we observed oscillatory dynamics in plasma
parameters and wall inventory when hydrogen atoms released
from the wall are pumped in plasma. Decreasing spump, oscillations
increase in amplitude and correspond to abrupt crashes of edge
plasma (see Fig. 2, left). Here 10–20% variation in recycling coeffi-
cient corresponds to transition between detached and hot sheath
limited edge plasmas. The positive loop between release of hydro-
gen and increased heat/particle fluxes can trigger the thermal
instability [6]. When we start with saturated wall conditions (i.e.
initially high Im), the plasma parameter evolution typically ends
in MARFE-like collapse as shown in Fig. 2, middle-right panels,
with formation of low temperature (�1 eV) high density (�1020/
m3) plasma zone separating the core plasma and wall. Position of
this zone (ionization front) depends on plasma power/particle in-
puts and transport coefficients. For spump > 10�4 s, the particle ex-
haust is so slow that the positive imbalance condition (Gsrs > Gexh)
is quickly reached and is followed by the MARFE-like collapse and
uncontrollable plasma density increase in the core region.
6. Conclusions

At low temperatures, an important role in mobile hydrogen
transport plays induced outward convection. When diffusion is
relatively slow, the convection velocity Vconv

h;m / v�U=U�; v�
�10�6 m/s, limits the concentration Nm

h;m for any incident flux
U > U� �1023 m�2 s�1 at the level Nm

h;m=Nbase � 1=2. This approach
is reasonable replacement to the local mixing model [12]. At low
wall temperatures, concentrations of mobile hydrogen in the
implantation region (ImR) can be large (for C and Be) and even ex-
ceed concentrations of trapped hydrogen. Mobile hydrogen can
easily leave ImR in heating or sputtering and affect strongly edge
plasma parameters, whereas trapped hydrogen can be released
only at very high temperatures >1000 �C causing tritium-related
safety problems in fusion reactors. Experiments are needed for
evaluation of mobile hydrogen inventory and for further validation
of WALLPSI model.

The coupled WALLPSI/EDGE1D modeling showed that hydrogen
wall inventory build-up in some materials results in very high val-
ues of recycling coefficient or even >1 and causes without external
stabilizing loop the MARFE-like crash of edge plasma. The modeled
transitional effects include oscillations due to switching from wall
pumping to gas release. Thermal instability of plasma caused by in-
tense release of hydrogen from wall has been identified theoreti-
cally and modeled here and its detailed analysis will be reported
elsewhere.

WALLPSI is a part of more sophisticated SciDAC project on
Framework Application for Core–Edge Transport Simulations (FAC-
ETS) [13]. Initially this work includes coupling of core plasma
codes, 2-D edge-plasma code UEDGE, and WALLPSI. The project
goal is to provide detailed core–edge–wall transport modeling of
tokamak fusion reactors.
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